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: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
F. L. Perry New-Bern- e hotel.
C. L. Ives Fine line of samples.
Moses Mason To the citizens, etc.

The Jewels Poetize.
One by one the Jewels go,
One by one they fade away;
Johnnie went two weeks ago,
And Tommie goes y.

No offer of our rarest cheer
Would cause them here to stay;
Though offered with a trembling fear,
The price we could not pay. ;

They think to find in other climes
More genial friends than we,
But in the Fall, in better times,
Their faces we shall see.

h

'
7 j ournal wriulatnre Almanac,,

- " Sun rises, 5:29 I Length of day.
Sun sets, 6:83 1 18 hours, 4 minutes.
Moon rises at 8:42 p. at.

No News and Observer on Thursday

, .night. , .'7" .'"Tv
j Our New Berne attorneys have re-

turned from Jones court, and some of
them aro now preparing to get off to
Onslow, where court convenes on Mon-

day, Judge Shepherd presiding.

.' - Mr. L. II. Albrecht, of the Signal
Service Department at Wilmington, was

"f in the city yesterday for the purpose of
'" establishing a station here. Mr. J. B,

Webb is placed in charge with head--

quarters at the depot. - ,

General Manager oftheNew and Trent

t Viver Transit Company, George Credle,
received a communication a few days

' ago from a steam mill man at Gum
Thicket, Onslow county, with a propo-

sition to furnish material for building
the tramroad. He called the executive

'Jcommiitee together but no action was
taken. .. -

,t;Ti iur, ::.i:J;T;'. : ;
:; '.;

The county commissioners have ap-

pointed the following tax listers for the
ensuing year! Township No. i, W. H.

"

Ellison;Nq, 2, J, L, Fowler;No. 8, E. A.

Eussell;Nov5, W. P. Stanton; No. 6, A.

f;fJ. Chesnut; No. 7, Wm.Foy,No. 8, J. J.
JolaonvNo. 9, Wm. B. Lane. j

!,- - A Large Transaction.
J" ' We notice that a deed has been regis-

tered in Craven county transferring the
" State's interest in the Clubfoot and llar-low- e

creek canal to the New Berne and
Beaufort Canal Co. v. This gives us strong

. hopes of seeing vessels $ass from New
Berne to Beaufort harbor, which will
add greatly to the Value of the entire

' eastern portion of North Carolina.

VP.wTkwBolt . ;

J A ''Jones county farmer was : in the
'

., Vcity yesterday, and hearing Maj. George
"'. ' Credle tell about the land in Hyde

county selling-fo- r $100.00 per acre, in-

quired very, earnestly how they made
it pay. VWelVV1 said the Major,

A GOOD MILK COW-o- ne now giving mil- k-
that will give two to two and a uulf gallons
per day. Apply to

T. A. OEEEN,
apli dAw lw New Berne, N. C.

TO THE
VOTERS OF GRAVEN COUNTY:

I respectfully inform you that I am
a CANDIDATE fcr SENATOR in the
next General Assembly.

TO. J. CLARKE.
New Berne, N. O., April 8th, 1881. 9dwtf

PROF. ANTONIO BELLEZZA
Mr ill open his DANCING SCHOOL on MON-
DAY, APRI L 14, at 3:30 o'clock, P.M., at LOW- -
THROP'S HALL, for the Instruction of
Ladies, Misses and Masters, and at 8 o'clock.
P.M., for Gentlemen.

For full parti iulai-- see small bills. aiiStf

Wm. J. CLARKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OTE"OT aSEnjSTE, jsr. CJ.
Practises In the Courts of Carteret. Craven.

Hyde. Jones. Lenoir. Pamlico and Wavnt
counties: also in the United States Court at
New Berne.

Collection of seamen's wages and all
claims against vessels a specialty

umce lour aoorB aoove uasion House.
mar21-d&w- tf

DissolutionLaw Firm;
The Arm of Wm.J, and Wm. E. Clarte is

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
wm. i. uiarKe, mejuuior memuer. retires.

Wm. J. Clarke remains at the old ofllce. ami
continues practice.

This 4tn doy of April, A.U. 1881.

WJl. J. CLARKE,
ap5 Wat. E. CLARKE.

L. J. Mooke. Wm. E. Clarke.
MOORE & 0LABKE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
New Berne, N, C.

Will practise in the Courts of Cnrterct. (Ira.
ven. Greene. Hvde. Jones. Lenoir. Oimlnor
and Pamlico counties.

Also In the Supreme Court at Riiloigh and
the United States Courts at KtwPtrne and
uaieign.

uoiiecting a specialty, aps dwtf

ROBERTS BRO.,

Wholesale & JRetail
DEALERS IN

Provisions,

Groceries,

Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes,

All of which wo aro offering VEEY
LOW.

Orders solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
dw NEW BERNE, N. C.

W. M. WATSON, S. R. STREET, Jit

WATSON & STREET,
tetoclc Urokers

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Shares of Bank, Railroad, and Steam

boat Stocks a Specialty.
Tleldlne to the nomilnr riemnnri for inAgency for the purchase and sale of I.nrnl

Stocks and Real Estate, we have concluded to
odd this new feature to our business of
BENERAL LIFE AND FIRE- - INSURANCE,

and would respectfully tender our services to
the public in that capacity.

The increasing demand for our farming
and timber lands among capitalists abroad
who are being attracted hither by the splen-
did Investments offered, creates, we think, a
necessity for an Agency of thiB kind which
has not been felt liei etofore. ,

The great success which has attended the
efforts of our Steamboat Companies and other
enterprising corporations In our midst, has
earned a demand for these Stocks which has
made them an article of every-da- y purchase
and sale. .

We respectfully refer to the National Bank
of New Berne, and to business men of 'ew
Herno generally.

WATSON A STREET,
mar27 dim New Berne. N. C.

Grass Seeds.
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS A vnlnnhln

variety for lawns when mixes with othergrass; is said to retain its verdure during the
hottest weather ; thrives best in dry soils.
WHITE CLOVER, RED CLOVER,

'"' LAWN GRASS. ' '

Grain Seeds.
WHITE OATS, BLACK OATS.

; ! RUST PROOF OATS,
RUSSIA!! OR WELCOME OATS,

' VPLAKD RICE, :)
RYE. PEASE. .WHEAT.

... uk rmwu bcvu voiuk nuuuinaBBDil 1r. nfFa. mm nt..nV nt aIahh .1 ...
C I v. v.iu. wm. ntuv. v. ..II VI WCII
selected OATS at reduced figures, hopltc to
uiircv .lid unuHUU lur IUCU UUIP, WHICH is now
being supplied vitli low grade Western oats

S.W.&E.W.SMALLW00D
Corner Craven and

marlSdliu SouthPront SU.

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA,
CRAVEN COUNTY,

"the way they; make that kind of
land pay they turn it up on its edge and
plant both sides." The Jones county man
looked mad and disputed the story in
very strong terms.

, They Have Come.
The Wizard Oil Company made their

Journal Office, April 11, 0 P. M.
COTTON New York Exchange

closed. No reports. New Berne mar-
ket firm. Sales of 85 bales at 10 to 10f.

CORN-Ste- ady at 64aT5c.

DOMESTIC MARKET. '

Turpentine Hard, $1.25; dip, $2.00.
Tar 81.00 to $1.25.
Seed Cotton $2.50a3.50.
Beeswax 25o. per lb.
Honey 75c. per gallon.
Beep On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 13ic. per lb.

" Lard 18io. per lb.;
Fresh Pork 7a8o. per pound.
Eggs 12Jo. per dozen.

', Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80o. to $1 per hundred.
Onions $3 per bbl.
Field Peas 85c.a$1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9allo. ; green 5a6c.
Tallow 6o. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 45a50c. per pair.
Meal 80c. per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas 40c., yams 60c.
Turnips 50a75c. per bush.
Wool 12a20c. per pound. .

Shingles West India,dull and nom.
inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $4.00 ; saps, $3.00 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $18.25al8.50; long

clears 10al0Jc; shoulders, dry salt,

Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Salt 95o. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.50 per barrel.

I Fine Line of Samples
FOR

GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOY'S SUITS

TO BE MADE TO ORDER BY

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA, -

Can "be seen at L II Baker's,
POLLOCK STREET.

3T A Sure Fit Guaranteed.
C. L. IVES, Agent.

apl2 d2w

To the Citizens of the Eighth
Township, Craven Co-- :

Inasmuch as I have been grossly mlsreDre- -

Rented by designing enemies In the case of
itobert House, i nerewun append proceed-
ings in the Inquest and leave the matter to
the Impartial minds of our good citizens.
Those who seek to do me Injury are prompt-
ed by personal reasons and do not consider
that whatever I may have done was in strict
1'srformance of my duty. I feel assured that
the good people of the Township will sustain
ine. veryrespecuuiiy,

MOSES MASON, Const.

New Beh.sk, N. C, 1884.

Verdict of the Jury in the inquest on the
dad body of Robert House, April 4th, 1861:

The said Jury find as follows, that Is to say :
"That the aforesaid Robert House was acci-
dentally drowned while trying to escape from
an oiucer who was pursuing mm,"
Signed, WM. H. Johnston, Seal Foreman

Jas, M. Reel, Seal
his

Ed. X Mosses, Seal
mark,

his
Nelson X Bryan, Seal

mark,
his '

Ed. X Jackson, Seal
mark,

his
Lewis X Pope, Seal

mark.
Wltll6BB!

li. Q. Bates, Coroner. apl2

THE SPOT.
U. S. MACE'S is the place
For goods in the Druggist line;
He also keeps Hardware in heaps,
Wilh Canvas, Rope and Twine.

All this is true, and much more too,
If you will find the "Spot,"
(His goods are cheap as any keep)
The place is Market Dock.

DEATH TO

WHITEWASH.

MAXWELL'S
PREPAEED

GYPSUM.

All "Well Regulated
famines use iuFor particulars call on
or auuress .

J. C. WlIITTr,
NEW BERN, N. C,

.. anlldtf i.

G. E. SLOVER
Has just received a FRESH

IJIIOICE GROCERIES,
AND OFFERS FOR SALE I

Standard Granulated Sugar.
A. and O. Sugar,
Fulton Market Corned Beef,
Brunswick Ham. . j.
Breakfast Strips, .. .... ..

Sugar Cured Shoulders..
Coofc:d Corned Beef, .

'
Potted Ham,
Steam Cooked Oat Meal. ,J '

' ' 'Roasted Coffee,
Oossdensed Milk, v . --

fiQb'ter, ' '.

S.t: dines, , i

FUo Teas, ,.,,-- ! . r

Codfish, ,
i.. t

r,.. 'v ,

Pickles, ' - i, ,
' '!'Tir.iod Peaches, !

tjiled Applec,
Prunes. - .

The following jurors were drawn at
the last meeting of the county commis-
sioners for the spring term of the Supe-

rior court: Jesse P. Stuart, J. D. Hart,
Henry. Hardesty, col., Alfred Dudley,
A. B. Einsey, J. T. Hall, Henry Jen-
kins, Rigdon Martin, col., A. E. Kilpat-rick- ,

Elisha Moore, Mosley, B. F.
Jenkins, John Grover, O. Hubbs, John
B. Brown, col., Robt. Hancock, jr., J.
M. Marshburn, Jeff. C. Davis, W. H.
Eborn, Chas. C. Sparrow, col., Silas
Kilpatrick, col., Lewis T. Avery, S. B.
Arnold, R. B. Nelson, jr., A. P. Whit- -

ford, J, W. Toler, A. B. Tunslall,
Furney White, Wm. F. Williams, Frank
Pettipher, col., Wm. Bender, col.,
Samuel Wayne, Benj. J. Smith, E. U.
Heath, A. M. Hanff, F. P. Roe.

SECOND WEEK.

J. W. Lane, John Clark, Ed. Kilpat
rick, C. T. Watson. J. E. Kornegay, W.
P. Richardson, A. P. Davis, G. F. Hum-
phrey, Z. Hollowell, John W. Rhem,
James H. Ipock. J. C. Kilpatrick, M.

N. Fisher, C. M. Pittman, A. J. Ches-nu-t,

C. W. Daugherty, Redding Smith,
Geo. B. Wiggins.

Fish Dealer.' Convention.
Fish Commissioner Stephen G. Worth

has been in the city for a day or two,
and established a fish hatchery. On
yesterday a meeting of the fish dealers
and other citizens was held at the
Gaston House, with Thos. Daniels as
chairman and J. J. Royal secretary.

Mr. Worth addressed the meeting
upon the importance of organiza
tion for . r the , protection of
the fish industry. He suggested that
a convention of fish dealers be held at
Raleigh on the 15th of October next for
the purpose of organizing and taking
such action as is neccessary for the sue
cess of their work. Remarks were made
by Capt. S. H. Gray, Capt. Matt Manly,
Messrs. Geo. N. Ives, T. A. Green, C.

T. Watson, the chairman of the meet
ing, and Dr. Davidson, of Boston.

On motion of Geo. N. Ives, a commit
tee of three was appointed to draft reso
lutions expreBsings the objects of the
convention. , , , :

The chair appointed Messrs. Geo. N.
Ives, C. T. Watson and J. J. Royal.

: On motion, the chairman of the meet
ing and Commissioner Worth were
added to the committee.

School Entertainment in District No.
April 3rd, 1834.

; Which was as follows: t .

1. Introduction by Josiah; very good
2. Boy on Horse; showed much

courage for the great reward of a stick
of candy. ; :s v

8. Four Wishes; in the way of little
speeches, very good.

4. Singing the Alphabet; real enter
taining. . . , r , . . .

5. Fortune Telling 'by four ! little
Misses; real entertaining.

6. No Rose without Thorns; Dialogue.
Very good. The instrumental musio
was performed W. TJ. T.
' 7. Sherad Phantom iu two parts; well
performed.

8. Song by Julius; real lively.
" 9. Good old Colony Times.

10. Going to California; by little boys,
11. Four Seasons; a scene.

i 12. Church Critics. ,' ' . , ' '. j
13. Mrs. Smith and little Boy. -
14. Beauties of Gossip.
15. Arrival of Politicians; real inter

esting. .

16. Grand Ma's Advice.
17. Sale of Batchelors; laughter.
18. Old Maids with their Pets; a scene,
19. Smack in School.
20. The Good Girl. . -

21. Fear Not, and Song by the little
foizs; tolerable amusing.
; 23. Mrs. Pillfir's travel to Pittsboro.

3. Too late for the Train; speeches
showing much, contusion. .

" 24. Tragical History of Maj. Brown.
zo. May day least; real chud-liK-

26. Young Doctor. "
.

i 27. Speak the Truth. , - .

23. Come Home, Dear Father, Come
Home; song with the scene acted, which
was real Impressive. i; ; , ,

29. Temperance: very appropriate.
80. Tobiasand Brother; a song lined

out and sung.
81. Act by a little boy; very entertain

ing.
8J. How Lydia found out who she

loved; a dialogue; very good.
83. ' Farmer's Wife; a song. -

34. Spelling. ' ' -

As we sometimes see things too
straight to be right, and too erect to be
perpendioular, so we say of the forma
tion of the spelling class at this time, it
being formed on the rostrum so straight
that the middle was compelled to give
back in a circular form to prevent the
end from lapping over. So now for the
nrst word "commutation." The spell
ing began and so did the failures, till
finally one succeeds and going up to re'
ceive bis promotion met an obstruction,
but finally succeeded. The second word
being "molasses" seemed to be so sweet
that no one succeeded in spelling the
word, and so ended the spelling class.

85. Young Clerk; very amuBing.
86. Closing Address, by Miss Carrie

" The writer being present, thinks that
all things considered, it was a very good
treat in the way of an entertainment.
The worthy teacher no doubt worked
hard to prepare the entertainment and
1 hope that it was generally appreciated.

... For Cent, ". ..

The large and commodious dwelling
now occupied by J. C. Whitty on Union
street, coutainiiig eleven rooms. Pos-
session to be fi.iven luay lat, 1884. ,

Apply to
im23 dim II. B. DiTFY.

of twelve experienced miners, under
the direction of superintendent Dodds,
of Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, worked
all last night clearing away timbers and
debris covering the track at the main
entrance to the Pocahontas mines, the
flooding of the mines having caused
great damage to the tracks and the force
of the explosion having blockaded them.
At noon to-da-y the superintendent had
the following notice posted at the main
entrance to the mines: '

.Pocahontas, April 10. "Some of the
bodies will in all probability be removed
from the mines this afternoon. A num-
ber of men best acquainted with the de-

ceased, will be stationed on the outside
to identify the remains. Relatives and
friends will be given an opportunity to
recognize and claim their own, who
will be delivered to them on my order.
A careful record will be kept of all the
bodies. A final resting , place below
the town has been selected, where all
that are not claimed will be buried.
During the removal and burial of the
bodies bll persons are requested to ob
serve solemn decorum befitting the oc-

casion. Appropriate memorial services
will be held at the church in the near
future, of which due notice will be
given. No one will be allowed to enter
the mines excepting those engaged
there." i " - - ;

Moonshiner Redmond. '

Washington, :D. C, April 11. The
attorney general has ordered' the trans-
fer of convict L. R. Redmond from the
State penitentiary , at Auburn, New
York, to , the . South Carolina
penitentiary at ' Columbia. This
was done at the request of Senator But-

ler and the district attorney. Red-

mond was a notorious" moonshiner and
had killed several men who attempted
to arrest him. He was finally surround-
ed by a posse and was literally shot to
pieces.. He is crippled and unable to
work, and carries seven bullets in his
body. " His general' health is rapidly
failing in the cold climate of Auburn,
and he-wil- l be removed south where the
climate is warmer and where he can be
cared for by his friends. ' '

Notice of Primary Meeting.
The Republican voters of the 2d

Ward of the city of New Berne aro re-

quested to meet at Mechanic's engine
house on the 21st inst., at 8 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of electing three
delegates and three alternates to the
county convention, which will assemble
at the court house, in the city of New
Berne, on the 24th inst., at 12 o'clock
m., and also elect three delegates and
three alternates to the township con-
vention. ,

By order of the Committee.

- ' Republican Meeting.
The County Executive Committee

having met and - called a nominating
convention to meet in the city of JMew

Berne, on Thursday, the 24th day of
April, 1884, the Kepublican voters of
the 1st Ward are notified to meet at the
court house on Monday, April 21st,
1884, at 8 o'clock p. m. promptly, for
the purpose of electing three delegates
and three alternates to represent this
precinct in Baid convention, and also
three members of the executive com-
mittee to represent this precinct for the
ensuing two years, who will assemble
in New Berne, on the 24th day of April,
1884, for the purpose of electing a coun-
ty executive committee.

, ' ' '

!y
- L. J. Moore,

i.i j ) 'chm'n Precinct Com.

."':.' InBtantly Rellered. ; i

Mrs.' Ann Lacour,'of , New Orleans,
La., writes: "I have a son who has been
sick for two years; he has been attended
by our leading physicians, but all to no
purpose. This morning he had his usual
spell of coughing, and was so greatly
prostrated in consequence that death
seemed imminent. We had in the house
a bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for
the Lungs, purchased by my husband,
who noticed your advertisement yester-
day. We administered it, and he was
instantly relieved. ,,v , . :

Hall's Hair Renewer renews cleanses,
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and
restores faded or gray hair to its youth-
ful color and lustre. People with gray
hair prefer to use the Renewer, rather
than proclaim to the world through
their bleached locks that they are be-

coming aged, and passing on to decay. ; .

,,' I ,.. Job Work. .,
.The' Journal ffice is prepared to

print Bill Heads, Letter Heads, En- -

veiopes, uard,'iag9,uircuiar Envelopes,
etc. . ini neat and handsome style, and
also at prices to suit the times. Give us
a trial. ) v.r.yr, .;) ; ,fw.
, Chattel Mortgages, Real Estate Mort-
gages, Deeds; ,Lien Bonds always on
hand.x ;ii;. lit-'- .; :

'

Clanks for the' appointment of: Over-
seers an4 for making O verseer's report,
on hand.D-.- ' mt-'- .; MufJij--- J

. Mensman 's Peptonized Beef Tonic
the only preparatoin of beef containing
its entire nutritious It con-
tains blood-makin- g, force generating
and properties; invalu
able for indigestion, Dyspepsia, nor
vouSproetralon, and all forms of gen-
eral debility; also, in all enfeebled con-
ditions, whether the result of exhaus-
tion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
acute disease, particularly il resulting
from pulmonory complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., Proprietors, New York.
Sold by druggists. - i sat3 r

- 'appearance on the streets yesterday
with their fine horses and wagon, much

f. to the gratification of the citizens, who
, . & have been looking for them to come

. Explain.
Mb. Editor. I learned to-da-y that

the shoeing of one pair of the city's
horses had been given to a Republican
blacksmith, instead of Mr. P. Trenwith,
a good Democrat who has been doing
the work. If this is true, will the Com-

mittee on Fire Department explain to
the citizens of New Berne why this
change was made ? ,. L."

Democratic Voter.

John S. Long's Lecture.
As heretofore announced, Mr. John

S. Long, of New Berne, delivered his
lecture on "Nineteenth Century Perils"
at the opera house on Thursday evening
last to a very full audience, and one
that could appreciate the talents of the
gentleman.

The speaker was introduced or rather
presented (as he needs no introduction
to this people) by Mr. John H. Small.

Mr. Long in his characteristic style
began his remarks by referring to the
great strides of progress that had been
made during the century, in all the
sciences, paying a high tribute to Ameri-
can genius and industry. The introduc-
tion of the electrio light, the speed at-

tained by railroads, the great inroads
made by civil engineers, and all manner
of improvements in all the arts and
sciences. In all this he conceded pro-
gress to the Nineteenth Century.

He then in most beautiful and chaste
language, every sentence of which was
clothed in poetry itself, began the bur-
den of his remarks by referring to what
he considered the perils of this century,
not confining himself to our own coun-
try alone, but defects of the people and
the degeneracy of the times. Where,
said the speaker, can you find in this
age the peers of Swinburne in poesy,
and Addison in literature; of Burke and
Curranin statesmanship. He referred
to the want of desire on the part of the
parents and the same unconcern on the
part of young men themselves to reach
the high standard of education and
prominence attained by these intellec-
tual giants of the past. In the course of
these remarks he paid a glowing tribute
to England's best man, Premier Glad
stone. " ;

It seemed to him, that the general
idea prevailed that young men, all of
them, should be educated lor the trades
and menial labor and who then, he
asked, would take the place of those in
high places in church, and in state who
were passing away. He spoke of the
low standard that had been adopted by
the people, especially young men and
women as to their selections of literature
and compared it with that which was in
vogue in the past. He thought there
was great degeneracy there. .

He referred to the ill influence of such
men as Ingersol, who by their bewitch-
ing eloquence had many followers, call-
ing him the Great Magician; of the
communistic influences which has
caused such revolts in Europe, and of
the daHs of mean and scathing criticism
that had been thrown at true Bible
Christianity. '

His tribute to the Christian religion
was clothed in such language that could
only be uttered by one who had com-
muned with the muses. He thought
that education, with a purpose in view
in life, together with a belief in all the
tenets of the Bible was the remedy for
the prevailing evils. ;

We hope our readers will not think
we have undertaken to give them an
idea of the lecture, but only to show
some ef the points of his argument.

Mr. Long stands first among the ora
tors of North Carolina, and none but a
stenographer could do him justice. The
lecture was for the benefit of St. Peter's
church, the ladies having extended the
Invitation. The proceeds amounted to
about $65.00. Washington Gazette.

Flapping, the Bloody Shirt Played.

Danville, Va., April 8. Sen- -

ator Vance this evening in passing
south was met by a . committee of
citizens and had a reception at the
depot. There were present about
500 citizens and a number of mili
tary companies.. Mr. .Vance said
that the time for flapping the bloody
shirt was. passing away, since the
sober-minde- thinking people of
the JNortii were beginning to under
stand the peculiar state of things
at the south and to make al-

lowance for the apparent impatience
of the Southern people. A South
ern outrage bill, the speaker said.
will never again be enacted. There
will never be another investigation
of an alleged Southern outrage. A
time of peace and harmony is near
at hand, and as lor disturbances
caused by colored people, it had
always been found that mean white
scoundrels were at. the bottom of
them. : The educated, thinking
people are going to rule the country.

- John Stuart Mill had a pipe sticking
around in nearly every tree and nook of
his spacious lawn. In his walks he re-
galed himself frequently with a smoke,
lie changed his pipe often, but when he
struck a superior tobacco like Black-well- 's

Durham Long Cut he stuck to it
like a philosopher, evolving political
economy from the smoke thereof, d

with their fine music and medicine.
- They entertained a large assembly last

night at the corner of Pollok and Mid

die streets.; Would it not be well to re- -

quest these gentlemen to give an enter
1 --tainment for the benefit of the Graded

Sohool Library? They have given sev
.

? veral elsewhere, in hid of churches, etc..
with very satisfactory results.

' Large Sale of Land. ;. ,:., ;

We learn that the Gaston & Evans
farm, near New Berne, has been sold

.' by Capt. 8. H. Gray to Messrs. Rock

i well, Pierce and others of Pennsylvania.
'.- - This is a valuable piece of farming and

-
t timber land, containing about six thou- -

Band acres. The price paid was twenty
thousand dollars cash, or about three
and a quarter dollars per acre. This is

one of a number of large sales of land
-

'

made near New Berne during the past
months. We notice that several

large deeds have been recorded, one for
$7,000, another calling for ,200 acres for
$6,000. A valuable farm was sold in

. ' Hyde county a few weeks since con- -

taining 150 acres for $9,000.

li . We are pleased tJ see land changing
hands, as-ou-r citizens own more acres

, ' . than they can manage to advantage.

The Flr.t Peal. .

; , Dr. House, of this city, brought in
the first box of peas on yesterday and

. shipped them per Slienandoali to Lis--.
comb Leonard, New York. They were
of the Meadows variety and were pretty

. well filled. Later in the day another
box was brought in from the South side
of Tient from the farm of H. R. Bryan,
!"!., but were not so well filled. By

, r rence to our files we find that the
f fc box came in hvst year on the 20th
of April, and on April 10th, '83, we find

. a j to of two car loads being shipped.
f ) it w ill be seen that we we ten diys

r than last year and about ten
i

' r lliah the year before last. '

V , i ufc the excitement of the first
COUNTY HOARD OF EDUCATION,

.v, New Bkkne, April 8th, 1831, -

Upon the petition of citizens ol School Dis-
tricts Nos, 1 and 2, It was it.'

Ordered. That that portion of School Dis-
trict No. 2, to wit: liegfnulng at the mouth of
James Swamp at the point where it empties
into Little Swift Creek, and running thence
np and wlUi said Creek to the Pocosln,tlience
wiih the Focosin to the head of James
Swamp, thence with said Swamp to thebeginning be and hereby le restored to and
made a part of Sohool District No. 1 of Cravencounty. .... . -

Attest: .. "... ;; c. ( (.
JOSEPH NELSON, '

ap9dl?WU Bec'y Co. Bd. Kdmatlon.

i r ft i.i to be hoped that the
i ','1 mot ruia their market by
. : ) hulls before they are

:. It lias been suggested,
v. Iv.ei ution a tcoodone,
t duck should be

. to t'.ie interewt of
i i ( coiiiiiiunity if

'.!.; at homo, ap9 RED CJ OIL. , dim


